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religious side of' men, though it is not the whole -of ma.n.,H 
This attempt of Arnold to· center the attention or the artist 
_,_ on the oul tural; is certainly the first seed of tne: over.,. 
. ·; ;.: .. 
cultural aestnetioism. the blind wovship ot beauty found in 
20 
the decadents -of the 1890!' s ... 
A .fEir more important step toward, if not the first ·phase 
of the literary decadence, is the work of 'i'Jalter Pater,., And 
there is no doubt that the men o:t' the decadence found in Pater'' . 
aesthetics the basis of t·heir art and in Fater's philosophy 
the excuse for their mode of living~· Pater offered the l;lesthet-
ios-starved Victorians a far more participative solution to 
their problem; than did Arnold-. Pater told his young disciples 
that in essentialize.d exper1enoe 1 man's soul was freed from 
things merely s~en and touched~. And Pater, though some of_ the 
later decadents did not seem to realize,. did not mean m.ere 
satisfaction of sexual oravlngs .. To him experience was the 
perception of the aesthetic flasl'les of life that escape most 
tnen whose souls have not been sharpened into eager observation~ 
Every moment some form grows more perfect ;1.n hand 
or in face; some tone on the hills or the sea 
is choicer than the rest; some mood of passion 
or insight or intellectual excitement ia irresist-
ibly real and attractive for us ... for that moment 
only. Not the fruit of experience, but tb,e ax-
pe.:r,rieno.e itself is the end~- A counted number of 
pulses only is given to us of a. variegated dramatic 
life.- 21 
• 19. T .S, Elio:t 1 Lao,. cit. 
21~ 
--.-.-. -
r Art for Ar·o' s sake • 1 a the. o;f.fapring .of Ar~old 1 e Cui ture. 
Ibid,. P~ 354~ 
Walter Pater, Studies in the ~Hstory of the RenaJssanoe. 
Mode:r'n Library. pp ~ 196-199 t · 
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The whole problem of life was the spanning of the intervals 
between the available experiences. As Pater continues in the 
conclusion to Renaissance~ 
How shall we: pas a most swiftly from point to 
point, and be present always at the :f'oous where 
the greatest numbe:t" of vi tal· foraee unite in 
their ·purest energy~ To burn always with this 
hard gemlike fle.me to maintain this ecstacy is 
sao-eess;Jin life. In a. sense it might even be 
said that our failure is to form habits; ror 
after all, habit ie relative stereotypes 
w0rld, and meantime it 11$ only the roughness of 
the eye that makes any two persona, things 1 
.situations seem alike.~ While all melts under 
our :f'eet~ we may well catch a.t any e:x;qui.eite 
passion~· ·or any contribution to knowledge that 
seems by a lifted horizon to se~ the spirit tree 
for ·a moment, or any stirring at the senses. 
strange dyes, strange colors and curiou .. s odours,, 
or work: of the a.J?tiatts hands, or the face of one 1 e 
friend~ Not to discriminate every m:o:nent some 
•. passionate attitude in tho13e about us, and in 
the brill1ancy of their gifts some tragic d1-
v1dings of forces on their ways, 'is on this 
sho~t day of frost and sun, to sleep before 
e~enins~ With this sense of splendour of our 
experience and of its awful brevity, gatherin~ 
all we are into one despera.t.e effort to see and 
touch, we shall hardly have time to make theories 
about the things we see and touch!!' 22 
To Pater and hence to countless young men of his day the most 
satisfying means to this splendour of experience was the 
artistic passion, for art alone tor its own sake frankly 
professed to give nothing out the highest quality to t.he 
moments of experience. It 1s from such a.n attitude that the 
decadents received their artistic and philosophic sustenance~ 
For .in the concluding chapter of Renaissance we have the 
constitution of the philosophy o:i:.' lif'e of the decadent movement. 
22. Vide supra~ p. 7, n. 21~ 
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word, :repeating over and' over again the phrase to determine its· 
35 
onornat,opoeio effeati veness. In Mada.m~ Bovar;y; a whole page 
36 
is dedicated to the writing about the 'caaquette du hero. 1 
In this d..evption to style a.s style, and in his interest iri 
the exotic and the oriental, the saint and the sinner, Flaubert 
contributed largely to the English decadence. In 1886 George 
Moore, believing that the English langu~:i~ had become sta.gnantt 
. : -~-. ' 
turned to the fresh·avenue of style presented by Flaubert and 
the French stylists; and produ:oed wha.t is considered the first 
book of the. English decadence, Oonteasiona of £ Y:ouns man. In 
this volume Moore,. directly under the influence of l''laubert, 
37 
de Goncourt and Huysman, as he himself said 1 constantly _s.nd 
intensely E;Jtr>ove to write well and artistically~ Writ,ten first 
in French" the book was rewritten in English by the au'th-er 
and took its place as the f~rst deliberate and aelf~consoious 
work in prose of the decadence., 
English d·eaadent artiste not 'only found precedent in 
Fremoh art but also a contemporaneous model. E'or France 1n the 
eighties witnessed a surge of literary activity, and extrav-
agance that caused the English decadents to look .upon her as 
the home or all advanced art il' Fr~omob. decade'IJ.t art had been 
prepared for by the late :F'rench romanticists and young men 
like Henry de Regnier, Jean Uoreas. Paul Verlain~ Stephen 
35. Histoi,re Illustre~ f!.!. la Literature Franoaise .. P• 620 
36~Le Bilan Litteraire du XIX 8iec1e~ P• 270~ 
-. - .. ~·· . --~ .. 
37. Oscar Burdett, Beardsle;y Period. P• 78,., 
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I 
June 20, 1887 witnessed the Viidow of Windsor 1· s greateet 
triumph. London 'cheered her that day as she rode through the 
streets,. But i·t was the applause and acclaim not to a conquer ... 
ing hero, but to one whose w;;,rk was done and whose day was 
finished, tc one whose ideals, which had kept England unde·r 
her moral influence for eo many decades, were fast dying. For 
beside her sat a smiling gantlema.nt Edward~ Prince of Wales, 
lor whom 'mama' Victoria had often disapproved .. She had kept hie 
I 
exuberance and joie ~ vivre severely in check .. But now 1 her 
people with him were looking with no small pleaaur.e on the 
new spirit of :t"!"eedom which was stirrinB 'the heart of England,. 
"· Under Victoria life in England had assumed the solid 
respectability and dullness that since have become popularly 
oonaidered to be exclusively English .. It;nglish life had patterned 
itselt' aft$r ita aoverej,gp-proper 1 strict and decorous. Viotoria.. 
being as Thackeray says a good wlfe, good mother and patroness 
1 
of the arts set the standard for all England* But the. dif-
ficulty with England as well aa with Victoria was that the 
respectability and goodness# being ends in themeelve~. had 
be(}ome superfi.aial and hypocritical. Beneath the.· aur:t:'aoe. respect 
abilitY' countless souls were stifled, countless hypocrisies 
necessitated~ pressing pt'oblems and facta ignored.fThat many 
young girls were sold 'into favorable marrie.gea,t that· vice 
e and sin W$ro rampant in the alums of Ene;lia:C. cities, that mis-
erable pover~y and wretchedness Wt)re the only lot of the factory 
1 ... Tho.ok~ray, Fc.ur GeorfS~S ~ p .. 43 • 
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all moral oodes as Victorian;; The institution of the family 
,shuddered. under attacks of young people:!'. "The young men enjoyed 
the tun as .the.y ruahed about smashing the intellectual and 
3 
moral furniture of t~heir parents,. n 
But the most interesting expre.ssion of the new freedom· 
can be found 1n the t>ejeotion by the artist and by the public 
of the Victorian standards of art and beauty.~ In other words 
Art was divorced from morals and worah1ppe.d as an end in itself. 
I . 
'A beauty-conscious public no longer read Tennyson;. they scoffed 
at him and read Swinburne-~ ThoughJ as Max Beevbohni 3aya;. 
4 
!Beauty had existed before 1880, she was solemnly enthroned 
·~a·a godd~ss in tbe deoade~t period .. Men and women who had 
~never notio"d that beauty existed now found her in th~ strangest 
~laoeal 
Dadoa arose on avery wall, sunflowers and the 
feathers of' pea.oooka curved in every corner, 
tea grew quite cold while the guest:e were 
praising the willow pattern of its cup. A few 
fashionable women·even dressed themselves 
in a1nuoua draperies e.nd unheard or greens.~ · 
Into whatsoever ballroom you went, you would 
surely find among the in tia,ras and the foy& 
. and the distinguished forei5nera, half a aoore 
of comely ragamuffins in velveteen, murmuring 
aonn~ta, posturing, waving th$it' hands~ Beauty was 
sought in the moat unlikely places~~~~ 5 
!f" Beauty beoame a goddess, it was Oscar WJ.lde who was her 
chief' priest~ Aubrey Beardsley her favorite child and the 
Yel:tow Book a~d t.he Savoy her oracular pronouncements~ And a a 
e not even a. aupertioia.l knowledge of the decadent devotion to 
3 .. Holbrook Jaokson, !he Zig}).teen Nineties. p. 128 
. . . . . .· 
4 .... Yellow Book l 'Jol ~ IV .. lla..x •. ~~erbohm' a nl880 • su. p. 278-
5. Holbt'ook Jackeon,.QQ. cit. p~, 25~ 
.! :'' .· 
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controversy between Wilde and the ~arquis of Queensberry"' The 
Marquis accused Wild$ of .seducing his son, Lord Alfred Douglas·* 
Wilde was indignant and much against the advice of his friends 
prosecuted Queensberry for libel-. The Gase did not.go in 
?iilde t e favor and at the end .o! the trial 1 t was qtli te evident 
that Wilde was a homose:xualiat.- Instead of fleeing England as 
he was advised* Wilde remained in London) underwemt his 
trial tor immoral conduct and was sentenced to two.yeara in_, 
oarceration iu Restding Gaol. When he was released he went to 
France and there. and in other parts led a wandering and 
dlsaolut~ life• He died in Paris negl~cted and diseased-. He 
is buried in PereLaCha.is(!l in Paris., And with him died the 
Decadent movement. For this·man of great egotism, sensuality, 
pride as well as of great brilliance) wit a~d good nature 
was the corner stone of the 'utt~rly utten"•t Ye~ his failure; 
and the failur~ of the d~oadenoe is not without pathos, ~"or 
beneath .WildeB '·a ,a:fttific.iality and that of his Age there wa.e 
a sincerity and a ~opelessnee~ in search for beauty in a 
materialistic age that had not a place for it~ Any pio.ture 
of Wilde, and for that matter of the typical decadent, 
I must ccmta.in two· pan~ls "'.that of an effeminate dandy walking 
1 down Bond street with a gilded lily in his hand,. and that o:f 
a tortured, beauty hungry soul pathetically searching ror the 
.. _ full life. The same man who wrote the crisp brillianoe of 
Lady Windermere's Fan and the unctuous Salome wrote the 
pathetic De ProfU:ndls. ana· the hauntingly sincere poem .Ballad 
of Reading Gaol ..• 
::. .. 
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Be·fore· b.e died he wrote these -implo;r'ing words! 
I implore you to dt!lstroy all copies of 
Lysistrata and bawdy drawings. Show this 
to ***** and conjure him to do the same~ 
By all that is holy t all obscene drawings~.,..~ 
Beardsley, In my death agony- 9 
But the words had no effemt and Beardsley was_ forced to remain 
after his death the artist of the diabolic and the symbol of 
h1a.age 1 s devotion to the perverse. 
Just like all literary movements 1 the Nineties had its 
manifestoes .. Dozens of periodicals proclaimed the doctrine·or 
10 
the Aesthetos 4 But the two princl.pal.organs of the mov~ment 
were the Yellow Book and the Sa.VOi[ii For around these magazines I 
gathered most qf the literary elect except Oscar Wilde himaeif -! 
I Henry James, Richard LeGallienne, Max Beerbohm, Ella d'Arcy, 
George Saintsbury ~ Arthur Symons, Hen~y Harland., Aubrey Beards-
ley, Edmund Gosse, Arthur Waugh, Hubert Craokanthorpe 1 John 
Davidson_. Gt~Borge .Moore, Ern&st Dawson_, Lionel Johnson, Austin 
Dobson and several lesser' contemporary 'artists~- Within th~ · 
pages of these magazines can be found the beat expreae~on of 
the spirit of the age4 
:I.'he Yellow Book; An illustrated Quarterly, Vol. !, April, 
1894 was something in the nature of a bombshell thrown into 
ths world of letters. The periodical appeared in book form; 
its covsrs were yellow.and blaok with an attractive drawing 
• 9. Holbrook Jackson, .Q12.~ cit,. p~ 103. 
10» Among thes-e many periodicals were such as The Hobby Horse; 
The Rose 1,lli, The Chameleon, The Spirit Lamp, 'rhe Pageant, 
The Evergreen; The Quarto, Til! Dome, The Chord,· ~ Butter-
.fll,, The Studio~ . . . 
. --25-





We have seen that the rise of materialism and the consequen 
renouncing of traditional views in religion and philoso-phy ne-
cessitated a restatement of the spiritual values of life~ The 
most obvious and ;:Jrobably the easiest .rest,a.tement was a __:.:"ega.tive 
The error of the decadent escape was the· failure to have a .aou.n.d 
philosophical i.e~ rational basis to their attitude on life. In 
an attempt.to salvage spiritual values, they clung too securely 
to their emotional contents, and neglected the rational by which 
man must also live~ But it .. is difficult. to condemn the decadent 
1. ML. P• 116. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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the decadents who died with the greatest resignation and in 
greatest serenity were. those who turned to th& bosom of the 
Roman Church, if not to seek intellectual conviction, at least. 
to seek the warm emotional serenity of her liturgy, Certain 
critics have said that it was a matter of rich speculation 
why this period should have yielded so many artists to the 
Catholic Church~ It seems to us that though there may be many 
and varied reasons, evsn intellectual reasons,. at least one 
irrefutable reason was·the emotional and aesthetic satisfaction. 
that the dhurch could give to artists who sought beauty in a 
world that had no place for it·~ The rich symbolio poetry of 
her liturgy, the spiritual signi:t"icance of' the sacramental 
; . 
system~ the brilliant vestments, t~ aroma or incens&j; and the 
I 
absolute certainty that no other church professed to give; 
could not fail to be impressive. even ove:r>whelming: 
If there had been a temple'to Apollo in 
London where beautiful youths a:1d .maidens 
moved ~n ohorio processions scattering 
flowers and incense before pagan ideals, the 
aesthetes would have flocked there, and 
found a religion that more nearly expressed 
. their attitude; but that failing them 1 they 
adoptedthe only modern r>eli.gion with an 
appeal to beauty~"*" The Catholic Church thus 
stood as a refuge of beauty and devotion 
from a r;orld of pleasure and ugl~nef.ls and sin. 2 
It is beside the point to say that the decadent mi[!ht not have 
been intellectually conoerued with the Church dogma but merely 
gave way to her subtle charttl, because the decadents were not 
looking for intellectual conviction and were to a great extent 
2.- Poetry of the Nineties~ Edited by Andrews and Percival. p. 2 
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values in life;; Much in the manner of the French aesthetes, the 
English decadent repudiated the traditional view that art wa.s a 
m~mesis; an .imitation of life, and asserted that life. imitated 
art far more than art imitated life., Beauty ·which previously 
had been considered as an ornament of thought VIas enshrined as 
a goddess before whom rites and rituals were performed .• ~ea.uty 
was equated wi'th the !_ priori art-ificial forms which lit'e so 
futiley strove to copy~ 
In the essay Deca:v of .L~·tng we find an adequate and com-
plate statement of this new aesthet,1cs .. First, Art deals vii th 
what ie unreal and unexistent; and life, at times viewing the 
wonder of art; asks to be admitted into the charmed circle; 
and A~t takes life and recreates it according to fresh forms, 
tkeeps between herself and r::ali"ty the impenetrative barrier of 
1 beautiful style, of decoration or ideal trea.tma:nt. 
1 4 
So that in no sense is Art a i:nirror of life,. She is not to be 
:, judged by any external standards of resemblance, she is a veil 
rather than a mirror. Art exaggerates and selects a.cpording 
to her ideal p~,ii.t'terns a.nd is completely autonomous and r.ever 
expresses anything but herself! Just o.s Plato's Idee.s had 
independent life, so has Art and Beauty~ All bad art comes 
from a return to Life and Nature. The whole purpose of art, 
. ' ' '5 
then, is lyin~, 'the telling of beautiful untrue things.' 
~ More concretely ~ilde states his aesthetics of the artificial; 
4. Oscar Wilde, The Worke of Oscar Wilde. Blue Ribbon, p. 605. 
5. Ibid. P• 614 
.. / 
• 
' /-. :, 
Things are because we see them, and what we see, 
and how we see, depends on the Arts that have 
influenced us"· To look at a thing is very different 
from seeing a thirig. One does not see anyt:11ng 
until one sees its beauty. Then and then only 
does it come into existence. At present people 
see fogs, not because they are fogs, bu.t because 
poets and painters have taught them the myater..;. 
ious. loveliness of such effects~ 'l1here may, .b,av~ 
been fogs for Centuries in London. I dare say 
there were. But no one saw them, and so . ><e do 
not know anything about them4 They did not exist 
until Art had invented them. 6 
1 As Art and Beauty are the ultimate values 1 the decadent laments 
j the material and the natural intruding on Art, and, with relig-
1 
~~ ioua fervo::i:::•
0
:i:.:::;·::r:;ty:: :·:::~.~ 
I Although the cheating merchants of the mart With iron roads profane our lovely isle~ 
I And break on whirring wheels the limbs of Art, Ay! though the crowded factories beget 
The blind~worm Ignorance that slays the soul, 
0 Tarry yet~. 7 
And beauty did remain to receive the worship of her decadent 
children of the nineties. 
' 
In the past Beauty had been subordinated to the ~pod; in 
the nineties she assumed andindependent existence. Tb be con-
sciously beautiful, for its own sake, was the norm of good 
decadent art..:.Utility and morality were of no concern to the 
artist, 
The only beautiful things, as somebody once said, 
are things that do not concern us. As long as a 
thing is useful or necessary to us, or affects 
us in any way, either for pain or for pleasure, 
or appeals atrongly to our environment on which 
• • < 
6. Ibid. p~. 614. 
7. ~~ P• 44. 
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we live, it is outside the proper sphere of art. 8 
So tbe whole of the decadent art will be found to be a votive 
offering to Beauty, to be desperately trying to be beautiful. 
Decadent art, then. in attempting to free itself from all duty 
!except to Beauty had to be essentially ~laborate, artificial 
I 
·I and overloaded. It stripped the work of art' of moral standards 
I 
1but not to simplify it but rather to t'edecorate it with eount-
l less facets of the beautiful. Consequently to a critic who 
demands of art a balanced structure of thought, morals and 
ornaments, a balance of content and form, decadent art will 
inevitably seem overloaded, empty and perverse, to be for-m 
without content~ 
To this worship of Art and Beauty the· decadent empta. sized 
the i:::portance of highly sensitized eXperience. If the decadent 
had made Beauty absolute, he unfortunately could not avoid 
the fact that only for fleeting momenta could she be contacted 
' in her pure ea[3ence ,.. Realizing then t.hat the passing moment 
was all he could have, he felt that the pasain~ moment was 
··'.·, 
the glory ·;of::.life, and that all life should be diverted in 
reaching and enJoying it. Listening to the 'oracular worcts of 
Pater' a Renaisflanoe, the decadent tried hard to burn the 
gemlik.e flame of experience to capture a fleeting glimpse of 
I Beauty in the rare aspects of life, Pater had told him in 
his .Marius the Epicurean that: 
! 
,j 
II d 
With the Oyre.naica of all ages, he would at 
least fill up the measure of that present with 
8. Ibid. p. 604,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I! I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
II 
II 
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vivid sensations, and such intellectual 
apprehensions as, in strength and directness 
and their immediatel_y realiz~d .values· at the 
bar of actual exp.re..rtence, are most like 
sensations., 9 · 
But the decadent tw~sted these words of a intellectual, ~esth­
eticized puritanism into a bohemian, emotional aestheticism. 
They left behind the intellebtual aide of 
Pater and the gem like f'lame was fed purely 
by the emotions .. The aesth-€J,tes t search for 
beauty became a search for seQ.sation. They did 
not face ~the whole .. of life~~·. but they selected 
. from life ita strange colors and its strange 
experie~ces. 10 
Desperately needing the beautiful, for he had declared her his 
goddess, .he was forced to search everywhere to multiply the 
fleeting glimpses of her, and unfortunately he turned to an 
excess of sense experience that lead him often to an untidy 
life and to the depths of despair. Therein rests the whole 
tragedy of the personal as well as the artistic lives of the 
decadents. The decadents having made beauty a goddess found to 
their despair that their absolute was of its nature relative. 
I All the feeling of lassitude after the high moments; the 
· \1 taste of the dregs after the cup has been drunk, the anguished 
[J cries of desolation, the weariness or· dulled senses that are 
1
1
1 their' lot find place in their poetJ?y and their art,~ and make· 
11 . 
I of them sad records of tragic lives J< So that those who :s::ougb.t 
I 
\ so much to express Beauty ·for its own sake ironj cally find 
e their fame rests in the beauty Of sadness. 
9 .. Holbrook Jackson, The Eighteen Nineties • p ~ 59. 
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10. :Poetry of the Nineties, Ed~ Andrews· and Percival.. Intro-
duction, passim"" ====tl==~~~~~§;====··----·-··---- -- . --'=-===#==== 
11 
I' 
' .~ 
• 
I bried for madder musi~ and· for stronger wine 
But when the feast is finished and the lamps exp;t.re, 
Then falls thy shadow; Oyna.ra.t the night is thine;__ 
And I am desolate and sick of an old passion, 
Yea hungry for the lips of my desire; 
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara, in·my fashion! 1 • 
The decadent aestheticism in tu;rn~ng the focus of art 
from life and nature to the artificial gave to the artists 
a wealth of new sUbject matter. Conventional Victorian poetr·y, 
such as Tennyso·ns, had concerned itself with the sort beauty 
of the English countryside and the delicate scent of roses. 
The decadent found his poetry in the product of man 1 s genius,. 
the 'city. His verse was filled with night-life, perfumes, cig-
1 arettes, prosti.t'utea.- all the artificiality of town lif'e. 
I . • 
I Haunting the taverns, frequenting the theatre and the opera. 
i 
I attending cosmetic smeared ladies, the decadent professed that 
I 
beauty could be found with them much more than ln the moralist-
ic primness of Victorian life, With Arthur Symons he •ang of 
London Nights a·nd Silhouettes and, 
The feverish room and that,white bed, 
The tumbled 'skirts, upon a chair; 
The novel flung half open, where, 
Hats, hairpins, puffs, paints are. epreadt 
He smelled of a sachet and found it just as poetical as the 
seertt of :roses, and when his poetry was accused of having the 
odor of patchouli he indignantly cr>ied out: 
11 • .ML 
Patohoulit Well 1 why not patchouli? ·is there any 
reason in nature why we should writ~ exclusively 
about the natural blush, if the delicately 
acquired blush of rouge has- any attraction 
for us? Both exist; both, I think are charming 
P"- 39 • 
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.'e 
I 
rare beauty. 
The quality of the literary style of the decadence can be 
easily antic1pe.ted.by what has been said concerning the in-
terests of the movemBnt. And further we know that·the style will 
-41-. 
lbe diametr1cally opposed to that of Victorian literature, sinoe · . . 
1the decadence was primarily 
. . . I 
a negatiie reaction· to Victori~n~sm.~ 
I - , . 
. So then; just as the interests of the aesthetes were bizarre 
. ·'.'. 
and ~trange, so their style will be bizarre and strange; and 
1 just as Victorian art was lengthy in form and 'profusely' 
l 
natural and simple in stylet so decadent art will be bri·t!·i' 
in form and profusely artificial and elaborate. 
1
1 
As the decadent had transferred his allegiance from. the 
1 
Moral to the Beauti~ul, he had to r;Yay supreme attention to 
the styliYtia aspect of his art, The classicist had believed 
that good art consisted in concealing the artistry thereof~ 
Not so the decadent. Influenced as he wa.s by Fla.ubert and other 
French proponents of the Ars gratia artie school, his work 
of art was always a conscious oeuvre d 1ari highly worked and 
refined. 'rhe stamp of the artificial was inevitably found there. 
But while the oonacioua art of Flaubel:"t and the Parnasaiana 
had beert elaborate, it had also been precise and delicate. 
·The artificiality of the decadent style was profuse and 
over-ripe~ The style of the aJ:>S gratia art1s school disintegrat-
ed and literally became as Arthur Symons says ta new and 
13 
beautiful and interest 1 ng disease.~ t The artist bedaubed his 
13, Arthur Symons in Harners new monthly magazine, Nov." 1893,. 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
work with excess oolor, scented it with delicate .. p$rfume and 
thick incense) loaded it with strange and exotic ;references,.. 
His style became aomewhat the literary counterpart of impress-' 
ionism in painting in its vagueness and haziness of outline. 
But unfortunately it d.id. not, have tb.e brightness and freshness 
of color and the gayety anc' brillia.nee of life of the Impress-
" ioniam; its color was richly thick and heavy with death ... Th$ 
atmoaphet'e was one·of a hot-house filled with exotic orchids~ 
Consider this put'ple patch from Aubrey Beardsley's Under the 
-· 
Hill; 
The place where he stood waved drowsily wi.th 
strange flow~n·s heavy with perfume, dripping 
with odours .. Gloomy and nameless weeds not to 
be found in Mentzelius •. Huge moths eo r[chly 
winged they must have banqueted upon ~apes~~iBs 
and royal stuffs, slept on the pillars that fl&tik 
either aide cif the gateway, and the eyee of all 
the moths remained open,. apd were- ·bUrning and 
burst.ing with a mesh of veins •. The pillars were 
fashioned in some pal~.stone, and rose up like 
hymns in praise of Venus} for from cap toba.ae, 
each one was carved with lo·ving sculptures, 
showing such a cunning invention and such cur..,. 
ious knowledge that Tannhauser lingered not a 
littie in reviewing them •. 14 
Or again the still more nauseating selection from the notorious 
Salome with its languid suggestiveness: 
Thy ·mouth is like a branch of coral, that fishers 
have found in the twilight of tho sea, the coral 
that tbe.y have kept for kings.~<.~· It is like ver-
million that the M:oab.i tea find in the mines of 
Moab~* .. It is like the bow of the king of the 
Persians that ie painted with verm:tlliop. ... ,, g There 
is nothing ln tbe world so red as thy mouthlf, ~··. 
Suffer me to kiss thy moqth. 15 
14. Holbrook Jackaont QE.• cit ... p. 138. 
15~ Wilde 1 Plays of Oscar Wilds~ Vol. III ,p. 12 
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This e.xoess of color and detail might not have been so 
c.onspicuous if the decadent had not held to brevity of :rormj 
The ninetiest in reaction to the long novels, etc. of the 
Victorian day; was the. day of the one-act play, t·he short· story 
and the miniature.~ Small things exquisitely dona .were in 
vogue .. Unfortunately the aft'eot.i veness of brevity ·was lost in 
the opulence of style, and works writte:n in the lush style 
have been relegated to 'ti.ie realm of t,!a.oetiae and erotioa •" 
11tersa,ture~ 
At times when the decadent did not go to extremes, he 
left the charming and delicate .piec-es that keep hizn alive .. 
" 
The ballads of John Davidson and Aubrey Beardsley; the haunt.-
ing .Irish lyrics of Lionel Johnson and Yeata; theiwisp-like 
and moon-like delicacy of Dowson•a villa.nellae and love poems. 
all of them free from the lushness of· decadent style., o.o.ntinue 
the memory of their authors while 8alora.e 1 Under Y!!.Hill, and 
the Y;ellow Boo~.are almost forgotten. 
We have seen in this ohapter that the dominant nota of 
the decadent aesth~tics and philosophy was artificiality, we 
have seen that this art:tfioiality waa the natural culmination 
of the literary and philosophicral reaction to the Victorian 
era .. If' we remember this dominant note and the rea.eon~ f'or it,. 
we will have pierced to the core of the movement both in. ita 
negative asp(l)ct .of escape and in its positive aspect·or 
theory~. 
I 
I. 

A general dieoueaion especially of such a movement as the 
dec.adence is usually unsatisfactory~ If we are now reasonab.ly 
acquainted with, the general trends of the decadence, the know-
ledge remains tG·O imper~Jonal to give an acoura.te account of what 
was essentially a movement of personalities. Cons~quently, 
before we complete .our wo~k, it is imperative to :devote some 
time to at least one of .the dea.adents,~ We have chosen to attend 
to Ernest Dows.on not because he is entxre.ly representative of 
I his age but becatisQ his fame is least liable to tarnish:• F'or 
1 Ernest Dow son w~s a. true poet, .though a minor one. 
' Ernest Dawson was born ln 1867 a.nd died at the age of 
thirty-three at a time when he should have been in the prime 
of his life but at a. time when life w9.S no longer sweet to 
hi.m4 He wuB born at The Grove 1 Belmont Hill, Lee,. ~ent in 
August 2, 1867 of a good bourgeois family. His great unole, 
Alfred Dommett. was at one time Primtl Minister of New Zealand.,. 
His father was a remarkable man, a wit., and the friend of 
half the interesting art1iats and men of letters of his gener-
ation~ his mother was an e.ocompliehed and intellectual lady!~; 
Because of his·father 1 s 111 health E.rn~at's early yee..ra were 
spent in .!france and on the Riviera. • The atmosphere of his 
heme was one of refined paganism. '1 .All the fluctuatt..ons and 
games of a hypersensitive moJ:'bid childhooa with Hebraic 
tradi tiona are to me irtcompreh~neible"" ~·.,, My childhood was 
1 
pagan.,, 
1. Vietor Plarr, Ernest Dow son l.888-1897• pit 21·~ 
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that beauty was :t'..Leeting. By 1~94 Dawson was we..LT 1n t.ne c..Lu:r.ene 
of phthisis, and. for six years until his death the disease, 
aided by his own imprudEtnoe, wasted his clelicata constitution~ 
But the most piercing sorrows of Dawson w ere psycholog1..eal one~ 
1
serious trouble arose within his own family, the ~etails of 
I 
Il
l which are not available. 
Of the details of the sudden deaths of the 
poet's father and. mother I am e:A.presaly for-
bidden to write and oa.n only state here that 
one shook following at no long interval of 
time .upon the other shook him to the roots of 
his being. 10 
There ie aor.ne ground for belief that much of' the trouble 
1 
was due to a mortgage on the. old dock that belonged to Dowaon 1 s 
father .• The true nature of the affair remains a mystery. The 
stae-,gering blow to the already weakened Dowaon was the failure 
. 
of his lOv(il affair. Dowson fell ln love or imagined he fell in 
love with the daughter of a. refugee who ·kept a res~urant in .a 
foreign quarter of London. F'or two years the young gi!'l listened. 
to hie. verses, smiled charmingly on his oourt~hip: .. Every night 
Dawson used to dine at her father' a li"ttle restaurant and· gaze 
at the. girl wno had at all eventd!! t the gift o! s::v'oklng and in 
ita way of reta.inins all that was most delicate 1 sensitive, 
11 
ab,y and t~ypically poetic' in Dowso:n~ Fo:J;" two years Dowson 
'. frequented the r>eata:ura.nt until olle day :n.e was staggered by the 
revelation tha.t.his beloved was to marry the waiter. All the 
• good, all the delicate devotion to the ideal in him were stifled 
10. Victor Plarr, .QQ~ cit~ p., 102. 
11. ML. p ~ 6~ 
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At first he lamented himself in hie verse, but then gave way to 
complete despair and degradat;ton~ At first came the gentle 11 
reproa.cbJ 
You could have understood.me~ had you waited 
I could have loved you de art. as well as he! 
Had wa not been impa·tiant dear~ a:nd fated 
Alway a to di.eagree. 12 
Or again in this poem wh1ol;l may be considered a summary of hie 
love affair: 
B'eaaua.e I am idolatrous and have besought, 
With grievous supplication and consuming prayer, 
The .adtnirable image that my dreams have wrought 
Out of her swans neck and her dark abundant hair: 
The jealous gods, WhO brook no wpre.b.ip :SLiV:$ their ·own, 
r.t.urned my liVe idol mattble and her heart to stone·~ 13 
But Dowson 1 s wil.l could not conquer defeat and hie life from 
I tb.ia point on, except the last six we~ka, is a. ra.cord of a. 
continual debauch, Whethe-r in J)ieppe, l?aria Or' in the Slums 
and dooka of London .. Pla.rr rather futily tries to excuse Dc:nv .... 
son in these words~ 1 If later on he erred~ he did .so under an 
14 . 
acoumula t1on of grief's Yiorthy of old Greek tragedies, 1 But 
Symons' picture of him is probably more jua·tified~ When Dowson 
found his' life irretrievably ruined1 he delibe!'a.taly abandoned 
himself to hie oravines for dt>ink, and under the influence of 
drink. lost control of himself and fell into rages and violenca 
I.n London he lived 1n a _squalid part of th~ East- end and 
frequented the pot .... housea and associated INith the lowest type 
-
of slum people.~ In .?aria Lti)s Hal lee took the place of the docks 
12,. Ibid. p,. 44. 
13 •. Ibid·~ p • 68 \ 
141! Victor Pla.rr, op .. cit. p~ 104. 
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and there he lived a life of complete sensuousness in the oom,... 
pany of minor bohemian literateurs~ !fter Dieppe he oame to 
London wher>e, though he- b.ad many friends wbo would have been 
glad to help him, he his himself in miserable lodgings and grew 
weaker and weaker from lack of food and medicine~. lis was. saved 
from a degraded death by a f'J:>iend. !lllr"' Robert Sh~rard who found 
him too 1Jeak to walk~ Sherard took him to hie own cottag$ in 
a muddy outs~1rt of Catfofd and there took care of .bim f·or the 
last six weeks of his life. Dawson was unaware o~ the approach 
of death and there werEl signa that he might have regained 
I interest in life~. But the ravages ot dis.ease and a d1a.sipated 
life were too mu.oh for his. weak constitution and he died on 
Friday mo!r:'ningt February 23, .1900., He was buried in acoordanoe I 
to the ri.Lea of the Catholic Church in the Catholic oart of I 
Lewiaham cemeta.ry on the 27th of F'ebruary, mourned b~ a few poet I 
friends; 'He~ dlad young, worn out by what was never really life 
to him, leaving a little verse Which has the pathos of things 
15 
too young and too frail ever to grow old!i- 1 
He had been a child clamouring for many things im:')ossible 
to him, the enchantment of senses that W@re to de.licate to sus-
tain it, the complete posae~sion .of endurine; Love: and Beauty 
that could at moat be transitory .. His exquisite sensibility had 
been shattered ·by .the ~epea.t ed frustrations·~ The ·illustona.X'y 
e ideal or a moon-like Beauty evaded him continually and all he 
I could do was to· sing plaintively after it. and voluntarily fitnd. 
15 "' ML ~ p • 16. 
-so.-. 
• 
despait'ingly accept. things at their' worst. Dow son had seen for 
a moment in the light of the moon his illusive Moon Maiden, but 
like Pierr>ot he had. been. fated to seek the persistently unattain 
blet 
Lady: ~·., ·~. ~.., ~ ".~ ·~. Yea I leave thee now J 
, ... Y~t take my legacy upon thy brow: 
Remem.ber me who was compassionate 
And opened for thee once, the ivory gate .. 
I come no more, thou shalt not see my faoe 
When I am gone to mine exalted place: 
Yet all thy days are mine, dreamer of dreams; 
A~l silvered•over with the moon's pa~e beams: 
Go forth and seek in each fair face in vain, 
To find the image of thy love againt. *' t 16 
When Pierr.ot awoke from his dream of love; when his dream 
persistently refused to realize itaelf 1 he plunged deep into 
the life of the senses- But his life of degradation merely 
served to emphasize hie devotion to the pure ideal~ 
Dowson'a poetry is almost entirely a record of.the frue.-
tration of h~s Qwn lifef whether in search for the intimacy of 
love or a glimpse o.f Beautyt s veiled image. Indeed as every 
critic of Do.weon has pointed out the monot.ony of subject matter 
common to so many of his poems alone keeps them from the rank 
of major po.eta for there rarely ~as been a more perfect work-
man in English poet.ry than Ernest Doweon"' His poeme are usually 
technically· perfect and reveal hie mastery of French forme, hia 
remarkable power in the use of refrain, hie deep knowledge of 
the Horatian poetic technique and hie elf-like touch of ima.g-
- ination .• Ae moet critics are prone to :forget his technical 
ability and devote themselves to a study of his subject matter_. 
16,. Ibid, P• 91 ... 
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century F!'ench and. English poets of the decad.ant spirit has 
I be.en repeatedly pointed out., Poe gave back t.o poetry an emphasis I 
ion aound. and i~ doing so he ia full ot the beginnlngs ot aym- I 
::~:::t::, 1::~:::1::~:::n~eo;x::::::::::o:na::·o::::o:::~:o- I 
'; I ! ·. ~ .• 
poetic devices. In doing so he of necessity was of'tsn crude 
and extreme .. His teohnique might result in the powerful Raven 
and the City Q! the Sea even if it did go to the extremes of 
.Annabelle Lea and Bells~ Dawson never had the power or the 
====,.;;.-
range of Poe but he waa·far mor~ the restrained artist 1 and; 
though he vH~nt to echool to Poe, he attained a finish that was 
not always in Poe~ The supreme example of Dowson•s use of th~ 
Poe refrain is his N~n sum a.ualis eram: bona~ sub regno Qynarae t 
Here the repetition of the line 1I have 'been faithful to·thee, 
Cynara! in my fashion' suc.casafully oo:q.veya the c:omplete lass-
. . 
i tude of spirit after the passion has been spent.~· In the poem 
Coronal Dawson uees the Poe method of alliteration as well as 
his use: of the refrain~ Dawson once told Symons that the line 
of Poe, tThe . viol; the violet and the vin~A::' was his id.eal 3line 
19 
of poetrY.• .Dow son remarked that the letter 'v 1 w as the. mo.at 
beautiful of letters and could never be brought into verse too 
20 
often.,). rn·ooronal we find him doing eoJ 
Violets and leaves of vine) 
.Into a :frail, fair .wreath 
We gather and entw1ne1 
A wreath .,_t'6r Love····to wear, 
19. Qity of the ,Sea* Line 22. 
20. :ML •. p;: 14 ·• 
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' Twin dewdrape fo~ her eyes; behold her pass~ 
With dainty st..ep::brush1ng the young green grass, 
. :~ 
• 
The while she trills some high ... fartte.st1c airr. 26 
In his most sustained effort at imagery :Pierrot of the Minute, 
Dawson has cre.atsd a mood, of moonlig...~t that woul~ have lent it--
.• 
self admirably to tha .impressionistic musio o.f :Oebusa.y but here 
again the mood· is achieved without a .subtle and indistinct 
blending method of the ilnpreesionist ~· Ncite this passage,:: 
. . . 
ThE?n, sweet Moon Maiden, in so~e magic aar1 
·wrought wondrously of many a homelsss star-
Such must attend thy journeye·througll the skies-
Drawn by a. team of w.;tlk,.whi,te butterflies; 
Whom,. with ao:ft voice .an4, music of' ·thy maids; 
Thou urgest gently through the heavenly glad.esJ 
Mo:unt me beH~ide the~, :Paa.:r- rne f.ar away 
From the low regions of the solar day~ 
Ov"lr .the rainbow. up into thte moom..1 
Whera ie tb.y palace &tid thin~ opal throne~*._ 'itT 
Doweon 1s elegance or touc;:h he derived from h1$ artistic 
as well as .apiritual kinship with the Roman Horace* Being 
. . . 
quite Latin in his fejitling for the *pathos of man,* a little 
b.ourt he responded to Horace' a repeated. song that, roaes must 
fadeJ being an artist Dawson admired the perfeo"tion of :f'onn,. 
I the simple gra.ce and retioerwa .of Horace 1 a. teohnique~ So that 
many of hie poems though not imitations of Horace are $bv1ously 
Horatia.n in mood and in n;ui)thod. ~ In them Dow son has aoqomplished 
a diffioult ta~k, a recreation of the Latin lyric technique in 
. \ . 28 
English~ He does not merely by a use of stock symbols,. not 
29 
miirely by entitling h,is poems in Latin but by an actual res-
26. ~· P~ 27. 
II 27 • Ibid. :• p " 79 ~· . II 28. auoh ·aey C}+loe; Neobule, Cynara. • 29 .~ · euch as Q.,___mors guam ama.ra. est memoria tua. bominij Soli I aantar~. per1ti Arcades; guid non speremus Amantes .~ 

final criticism. of Ernest Dowaon by Arthur Symons. who tersely 
tells us; 
He was quite Latin in his faalin~ f'or youth and 
death; and •the old age of roses, and the pathos. 
of our little hour in which. to live and love; 
Latin in his slega.noE9 and reticenoe and simple. 
gl:"aee.. in the• treatment of these mo.tives,j Latin; 
fir1ally, in his sense of their sufficiency t'or 
the .whole of one t a mental attitudiih .32 
One of Dow eon t s greatest achievements in V®r.se technique 
was his mastery of the £.~remoh V®rse-form called the villanelle., 
In his collected work there are fl..ve of such villanelles, each · 
one an a~ourate and flawless execution of this difficult formit' 
1'he villanelle is made of nineteen lines :running in but two 
rimes and in six.stanzaa, five of the stanzas riming aba., and 
the sixth abaa. The versification is eii;.hElr iambic trimeter 
or iambic tetrameter~, As eaoh et~nza is a complete entity* no 
run-over linea being allowed into tha next stanza, and. as this 
rime-scheme is so reatrictedj the form is one of the moat 
difficult, Nowh~re is Dowson1 s artistry more apparent than in 
his villa.nellea. Any one of the five might be quoted, the light 
y111anelle of ill Poets fu?.!s!; the Villanelle .Q! Hie ~ad:t'!!. 
Treasu!rtels; or the more somber Villanelle o~ Aoheron. The 
fo11owins is p:robably tne most appealing: 
I took her dainty eyea, as well 
As silken tendrils of her ha.irt 
And so I made .a villanelle~ 
I took her voice, a silver bell. 
Aa clear aa song, as aoft ae pra.yeir'J 
I took bar dainty eyes as well-
32. Ibid .. p .. 13~ 
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Because thei~ comlinass was vanity* 
And th~r$ they rest; they haV61 serene ins.ight 
01 the· illuminating da.vm to b61 t 
Mary • a swe.et St;u·• dispels for them. the night; 
The proper darkness of hum.an:tt,y" · 
Calm, sad 1 secrq.r~;: with: ta.c@S worn and mild~ 
f3ur~ly their ohoictii .of vigil is best? 
Yea, for our roses fade, the world is w:tl·dJ 
But thQreJ besid~ th@ a~ta~~ there, is rest. 44 
he white rob61d Oartbuaians will prevail beoausti th(iy too 
have put aside d•ai:ret 
Ye 'shall prevail at last.t Surely ye shall pr(!ltV'a.il ~ 
YoUr silence a.nd austerity shall. win at last} 
D•atrlill and mirth, the world•s ephemeral lights 
· shall fa::!.J.., 
The sweet J:l!ta.r of your queen is !lever overcast.~ 45 
Benedi~tio Pomit11 do0s much to substantiate the escape nat1;1r9 
pf Doweon 1 s religious poetry~ The aeathE~tio beauty of the.Ohuroh; 
its rich. symbolism a.re this time ·a.ss1gnVld as the p~rfeot. bene-
ldiotion by which 1\ll men shall cease to auff&}r and desire~ It 
' . 
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